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inspiration/poem

We listen to what nature
is saying to us.

description

Lighting poles with nature
depictions. Different species
of flora and fauna. At night,
the silhouettes throw
images along the pathway.

cost range for steel art:
$ 8,000-15,000

PROJECT
FUNDED

inspiration/poem

description

Until we understand what
the land is, we are at odds
with everything we touch.
And to come to that understanding it is necessary to
leave the regions of our
conquest—the cleared
fields, the towns and cities,
the highways—and re-enter
the woods. For only there
can a man encounter the
silence and the darkness of
his own absence. Only in this
silence and darkness can he
recover the sense of the
world’s longevity, of its ability to thrive without him, of
his inferiority to it and his
dependence on it. Perhaps
then, having heard that
silence and seen that darkness, he will grow humble
before the place and begin
to learn from what it is.

Depicting the transfomational
process of entering one’s
private space from the
cummunity space is
accomplished by using the
labyrinth. Either a round or
nevue ngan associates
client
square maze displayed within
the pavement,
using
ngan
contact orben
landscape, or both. At select
537 se ashof
street,
suite 207
intersections portions
the
poem are displayed,
taking
portland, oregon 97214
the visitor deeper and deeper
503.239.0600
phone
into the “woods.”
email

NOT SELECTED

NOT SELECTED

sedge@nevuengan.com

cost range:
$25,000-40,000
contact
brant williams, public contracting officer
380 a avenue
lake oswego, oregon 97034
phone

503.239.0600

email

b.williams@ci.oswego.or.us

project

boones ferry road

code

LPR-012

client

nevue ngan associates

contact

ben ngan
537 se ash street, suite 207
portland, oregon 97214

phone

503.239.0600

email

sedge@nevuengan.com

contact

brant williams, public contracting officer
380 a avenue
lake oswego, oregon 97034

phone

503.239.0600

email

b.williams@ci.oswego.or.us

project

boones ferry road

code

LPR-012
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VIC’S + THOMPSON AND ADAMS

OLEARY + LGSS

NEW INTERSECTION

RICCARDO’S + GUBANC’S

AARON BROS. + LAVANG

ALBERTSON’S

